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Deer Lou, 

I have just reed something so certein.,-to fill you with joy, cberful your 
cup, I simple must stop ead tell you about it. 	presume you do not get the so- 
celled "radical weekly", the "National Guardian". Well, ineteee of the stobies 
their New Orleans correspondeet, Darlene life, wee to have written, th:iy waited 
until 'ea eureent issue, dated 3/22, which reached me today. Thera, from Jimts 
greet true friend, themen who so loyally helped him arena his money the .nrang 

E9
ways on the iron:- people end things, is the utlieete expression of the ultimate 
friendship: 31m Garrison is "through" (repeater, at the beginning end end), Vie 
over had ene never thought he hnd a case seeinst Shee (v? whs Wes of no 
impartonce in rine event) but dereedetiede area end fully exeected his other 
true and loyal friend, th-  federal government, to take the whole thing over end 
render him unneccissary! 

But, "finished" Jim nerd have no worry, for: 

"thin does not mean the investigation of the Kennedy asseseinetion 
is at an end - there are people nel over tee country carrying it on -but !gar-
rison has re!Anautrelized", end, 

"Garrison tiny be finiehee b  btu there err n* 'ire of us who intend to find 
	 a way to brine the evidence out". (, Over rf PeA*1143 . 

ef% 	 klo is this demou investigator, thP undeunteble, the one who Is not 
"uone", the men to Tem so often ifrem the story, too) Garrison entreated unto 
him his ireermest secrets? The one and only Bill Turner. What we may now lock 
forward to: 

More .brodleys, Frenchiec, frangible bullets (that leave freements), 
Beosheers/P, Oetneep, Roses nnd, of course, Herve Lemarree-Feeburne. Ie this not 
a fortunate thought with which you can ell so comfcbtably retire. Ah wonderful 
it is to hive frills:id; more to have those so loyal, so dependable - and to be 
so unerring in appraising them. 

Vets evidence about the Hennedy essessinstion for thh first time tested 
in court? Well, with only a full nego in which to mentinn this, obviously there 
WEI3 no mention. How tour:: that be gotten in without removing at least one of the 
"Cerruson is through" encomiums, Terheps even one Pf tee "fear not, Turner is 
still en tee job" essurancee. 

You did have bet-er cases (Bradley, esrhees?): "Tie case eepinet Shaw 
woe clearly weaker than other ceees that could have been brought against people 
involved in ex censpirecy...othere not in New Orleans so Garrison end no way 
of bringing them to trlel." 

Here's s plp:" erom on conversations 'L  hevo bed with him, it see clear 
he felt that once the investigation got under way, the federal government would 
take over end the whole eonepirecy would be laid bare, including any role Shaw 
might have played.![ ellus, Garrison intended the indictment of Shaw as no more 
than a spark to trigger a major investigation..." I can see how this will terrify 
Aaron lehn, the MCC and the Bar Association. Sure to quiet them.Aren't you just 
the luckiest people with th-se you trust? Sincerely, 
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